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▪ A retired person who travels independently and for an

extended period within their own country, particularly in a
caravan or motor home

▪ Has been reported as a contemporary cultural phenomenon
(Onyx 2014)

▪ May account for 2% of Australian population

(Cridland 2008)

▪ Take 200,000 trips of six weeks or more per year (Braley & Orbst 2010)
▪ Population among whom improved mental health and well-

being has been widely reported (Onyx & Leonard 2007; Cridland 2008; Holloway 2009;
Hillman 2013; Halcomb et al 2017; Calma et al 2018)

▪ Not a homogenous group

Vast land
and
varied climate

https://www.contentedtraveller.com/faraway-australia-big-country/

https://www.lonelyplanet.com/news/20
16/07/04/climate-maps-world-weatheraustralia/

The study as a whole
Mixed methods study
exploring the health and
health preparation of long
term Australian travelers
▪Little literature examining the impact of

travelling on the health care systems; on
the experience & logistics of health care for
the nomad
▪Phase 1: Quantitative – survey
▪Phase 2: Qualitative: Series of semistructured in depth interviews
▪i; people who identified as grey
nomads and living with chronic
conditions
▪ii; people who identified as grey

nomads and living with a diagnosis of
cancer

▪

Mixed methods study exploring the health and health preparation of
long term Australian travelers

▪

Approval for the study was gained from the Human Research Ethics
Committees of the University of Wollongong (Ethics Approval Number:
HE15/366).

▪ Recruitment through Facebook groups/ Caravan Club Australia

and advertisements at Caravan Parks

▪

Phase one: cross sectional survey
▪

▪

382 respondents travelling for 3 months or more (316 complete data)

SurveyMonkey
▪

Demographics

▪

WHO QOL-BREF

Hawthorne, G & Herrman, H & Murphy, B. (2006). Interpreting the WHOQOL-BREF: Preliminary population norms and effect
sizes. Social Indicators Research. 77. 37-59. 10.1007/s11205-005-5552-1.

▪ i) Experiences of grey nomads living with chronic conditions;

▪ ii) Experiences of

grey nomads living
with a diagnosis of
cancer;

▪ Participants self nominated via the survey (18 of the 316 who

completed the survey)

▪ Participants were contacted and consent to continue to

participate in the study affirmed

▪ A series of 14 semi-structured, in-depth interviews were

conducted over a period of six months with 14 self-identified
grey nomads living with a diagnosis of cancer.

▪ Interviews were undertaken by telephone until data

saturation was identified

▪ Interviews were analysed using inductive thematic analysis.

▪ Interviews lasted between 28 and 42 minutes.

▪ Duration of most recent travel for these participants ranged

from four months to 15 years.

▪ Participants defined travel as being:
▪

on the road or living in a caravan/motorhome away from
home

▪ Participants talked about travel and cancer in two key ways:
▪ despite of; and
▪ because of, their cancer diagnosis.

▪ Expert at planning;
▪ Planning for ongoing treatment and for follow-up

It’s just about planning things and just being aware of whatever
… If you stopped in a town for a little while and you knew you
were going to be remote for a while, you just make sure you go
to the doctor and get a new script and get a couple of repeats
(Eric)
We tried to be back in Brisbane around Christmas every year
… when we were in the area to have any tests done that we
needed to have done (Norma)

▪ …..the ongoing treatment maintains a vigilance and my ongoing

medication [oral chemotherapy] keeps me on a level playing
field … I know I need to have the medication and I put in place
strategies to deal with that … (Clara).

▪ Thalidomide, being a controlled drug obviously, you had to

organise from the hospital to send that through to you by post
(Bettina).

▪ Well, my medication has to be refrigerated, so that had to be

taken into consideration — that we had refrigeration or some
way of keeping it cool — and those sorts of things. But it was not
that big an impact (Andrea).

▪ It’s not difficult. There’s nothing to manage.You’ve got — as I said,

the only thing I’ve got to worry about is getting the four monthly
blood test — so my next blood test’s not due for another three
months now (Bettina).

▪ We just make appointments over the phone and then when they

tell us we’ve got to be back in the Cairns area, we just make sure
we’re in a capital city and get a flight up. That’s all (Debbie).

▪ I checked with my specialist before I left Adelaide and his

comment was, when your mammogram’s due, have one wherever
you are and if the results are not good, give me a call (Freda).

▪ The diagnosis of cancer - the catalyst for travel.
▪ My diagnosis was — in a way it was a blessing that it happened

because it was a wake-up call — made me change a lot of
aspects of my life and made me realise that life is precious and
that we should seize every opportunity to do the things that we
want (Norma).

▪ ….. suppose in some ways it made me think I don’t have long

to live, so therefore let’s live life (Andrea).

We actually felt that our health all improved while we were
travelling. … I mean we were probably similarly active, but we felt
that our health significantly improved while we were travelling —
both physically and emotionally (Martha)

Going out and living life to the fullest, is going to make you a
happier person, which is going to make your immune system
stronger, which is going to make you more able to fight any further
cancers (Norma).

▪ Participants engaged with a nomadic lifestyle as part of a

healthful response to living on from and with cancer
diagnosis

▪ Findings challenge those of Raven

and of Tate et al. (2006)
reporting inadequate preparation for travelling, including
lack of health summaries, inadequate medication supplies
and unplanned hospital admissions.
(2016)

▪ The way that grey nomads normalise life and live on after a

cancer diagnosis and can successfully navigate their
survivorship provides a new contribution to the literature.

▪ Participants demonstrated expertise in their planning and

organisation. They integrated the work of cancer
survivorship
with their everyday work of travel.
(Stephens et al 2014)

▪ The way that participants talked about the

ordinariness of living with cancer and managing both
cancer treatment and follow-up suggested that they
have normalised their cancer survivorship as a
component of their nomadic lifestyle.

▪ The concept of living on (Stephens 2012) sought to capture the

‘going-on-ness’ of participants’ lives and the way in
which they accommodate the disruptions and chaos
created by the changes inherent in being a person
diagnosed with a life-threatening or chronic
condition.

▪ Participants chose a healthful lifestyle(Seedhouse 2009) in that

they sought autonomy and chose to immerse
themselves in the world.
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